
Greetings to all our Student Members! We are excited to start the new school year and look forward 

to seeing all of you at both our student and professional events such as the ERSC Conference and 

CAMA. As you head into the new semester, please keep an eye out for emails from NABA NY as we 

will have additional information to share. Best of luck and we look forward to seeing you soon!  

Sincerely,  

The Student Member Services Team  

 

 

Are you a recent graduate?  You qualify for FREE NABA PROFESSIONAL 

MEMBERSHIP!  

Congratulations!!!! If you graduated recently and are embarking on a new journey as a professional, 

remember NABA offers a complimentary one year professional membership through the College 

Pipeline Initiative Program (CPI). To sign up, graduates with active student membership have to 

submit proof of graduation. Additional information on this benefit can be found at 

http://www.nabainc.org/assoc_subscribe.asp. Send us an email at studentservices@nabany.org 

and let us know if you graduated this year and we will work with you to obtain this free 

membership.  See testimonials below from recent graduates on the value of a NABA professional 

membership. If you complete your CPI membership by September 27th you will get a special 

welcome gift at the NABA NY-"Meet the Board" event at 5th & Madison (must be 21 to attend) To 

register for this event, click here. 

 

Don’t forget about the 2017 ERSC conference!!!! 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dUqY1OEc8UjFVCpI8WD2oKLbHvJaxo_xikLHrPYqBIPcsHzYPdwxbfSZ4GBDgILIMSnZiVyUvPuJv7Orauck_4LpGrj1wLk0dFhqiaPsJmgNnUK2pBcqXCCSdbhjGqUY9X4vaRFQJwUndkMrLfdXCIUgTZM4IFwLMEZ6uVsdtPK-5hXqvS2bUfGTY6cl6Vz99qK398tw0B6Ngupqo_feOf2m8mMUuFgIvALupCRN-fknFOXPAYLtkyIVxyVqDNZRiBRscP4XdBj-OkeoAn-qIw==&c=HChJWIHum7KxrjS1E-h6Y8iIyO2ZRR2XpBe6OPOKXOfLpJV3Bz3NOQ==&ch=Qjl_K9aN4U30Vcfec-fS2v2DrNLSmjurpKTqc8-Bzoh0skcblYhmkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dUqY1OEc8UjFVCpI8WD2oKLbHvJaxo_xikLHrPYqBIPcsHzYPdwxbfSZ4GBDgILIMSnZiVyUvPuJv7Orauck_4LpGrj1wLk0dFhqiaPsJmgNnUK2pBcqXCCSdbhjGqUY9X4vaRFQJwUndkMrLfdXCIUgTZM4IFwLMEZ6uVsdtPK-5hXqvS2bUfGTY6cl6Vz99qK398tw0B6Ngupqo_feOf2m8mMUuFgIvALupCRN-fknFOXPAYLtkyIVxyVqDNZRiBRscP4XdBj-OkeoAn-qIw==&c=HChJWIHum7KxrjS1E-h6Y8iIyO2ZRR2XpBe6OPOKXOfLpJV3Bz3NOQ==&ch=Qjl_K9aN4U30Vcfec-fS2v2DrNLSmjurpKTqc8-Bzoh0skcblYhmkg==


This year’s conference will be held from October 5th – 7th in Norfolk, VA. Last year, the New York 

student chapters represented and brought the highest number of student participants! Registration 

is open Click here to register. The deadline to register is September 15, 2017. 

 

 

ERSC Pre-Conference Preparation  

Remember in order to attend the conference; paid membership and attendance at our Pre-

Conference workshop is mandatory. To renew membership, click here  AND to register for the 

ERSC Pre-Conference Workshop, click here. Consistent with last year, the NABA NY professional 

chapter will not be able provide to transportation to the conference. Therefore we encourage you to 

coordinate with others who are attending or collaborate with other chapters to find best means of 

transportation to Norfolk.  

 

AND THE WINNER Are………  

Congratulations to Division I Student Chapter of the Year - Baruch College  

 

In 2016, Baruch College was awarded the Division 1 Student Chapter of the Year Award.  Baruch 

delivered again in 2017 and brought home the Award for a second consecutive year. 

Congratulations Baruch College for outstanding achievements in the following categories: Planning, 

Membership, Chapter Reporting and Recruitment and Development. 

 

 

 

https://s1.goeshow.com/naba/eastern/2017/register_now.cfm
http://www.nabainc.org/membership
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeIf-9c2wdTDj2hN9jWCi3U7AEeEw3Flm4B4nQmqIFSXnXPrg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeIf-9c2wdTDj2hN9jWCi3U7AEeEw3Flm4B4nQmqIFSXnXPrg/viewform


Congratulations to Lehman College for winning the 2016 NABA NY Case Study Competition!!! 

 

 

Lehman College placed 1st, Fordham University placed 2nd and Mercy College placed 3rd. Well 

done to all the schools that participated! 

 

The NABA NY Case Study Competition which is sponsored by Deloitte was held on October 22, 

2016. The case study is a great opportunity for students to showcase their talent and 

intellect. Students are presented with real world business issues and they work with advisers from 

top accounting and financial firms to develop tactical solutions to the key issues in the case.  This 

year, the competition will be held on October 21, 2017. The deadline to enter the 2017 

competition is September 15, 2017. For more information, click here. 

 

2017 Scholarship Winners 

We’d also like to extend hearty congratulations to all our scholarship award winners. Each of the 

following student members were honored at the NABA NY’s Annual Scholarship and Awards Gala in 

June 2017. As a reminder, NABA NY’s scholarship application process begins in January every year. 

We strongly encourage all eligible students to apply next year! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wihEfS_E7IWMpUGosTof1WWSPInGVxKJaCBU-nCG0FW6ZjGyuIwIWsD8FbUMqbNjckckNGi7CdYO1PqZoXt7TvA805x1oIJU9Yqn0_UXMh47RR1hrO-CF42s3kVjxnZm1u0V5htkRUvK6YHPgq6axHz5NEqb7dTufwDiPn8cfAZOPFJ7pGjqVf-652mArtlwKP72EsDWB93cghF0GrmdooSnd5Hryz6C4tZcaqjUMpoJxS8ie_DpV01HxzKK7BLk&c=aLJQTvgqIk_j4BX8UXtudZ029Cl9vzaQMmrdJ8nJPFlsVF4jTQ5j8Q==&ch=uNvg7BZ9AllQpwhZiaBOW9wwNQGVMVVT91lwUfRlrptbc-jJMzgwZA==


 

 



Student Testimonials 

Jennifer Kuffour  

"The gratitude I have for NABA is tremendous. Since I have joined the board here at 

SUNY Plattsburgh, I appreciate and am thankful for all the opportunities that I have 

been exposed to. I have grown from a student to a young professional in a short 

duration, and because of NABA my confidence in my professional life has increased. 

On June 1, 2017, I was a scholarship recipient at the 37th Annual Scholarship and 

Awards Reception. I was blessed and honored to receive this award in recognition of 

excellence in scholarship by NABA NY and Al & Cindy Phillip. Thank you NABA NY 

for all you have done and will continue to do.  #BecauseofNABA #NABAinspires"  

 

Kevon Butts: 

 The first time I had to write a testimonial about my experiences at the NABA 

Eastern Regional Conference I was apprehensive and didn't know what to write. 

Now that I've attended the NABA National Conference in New Orleans I realize how 

much of a privilege being able to share my experience is. Before sharing my 

experience in Louisiana, I should say how much NABA has affected my college 

experience . NABA has singlehandedly brought me to higher levels of personal, 

academic, and professional achievement. The more I participate and contribute to 

this bold and rewarding organization the better I become at aligning my future 

aspirations and building everlasting relationships.  

With that being said, NOLA solidified my participation in NABA for years to come. I'm always amazed 

by the level of dedication displayed by the NABA professionals who travel hundreds of miles just to provide 

their time and support for soon to be and recent graduates. The sense of success, dedication, and pride that 

oozed from the melanin bodies that filled the Hilton New Orleans Riverside that week was inspiring. I was 

able to make professional connections with individuals at KPMG, Prudential, BDO, and Microsoft. More 

specifically, I had the pleasure of meeting Nigel Franklin, a professional working for Prudential. Another 

professional who had an impact on my career goals was Lee Berry, the Risk Manager at Microsoft. These 

connections I believe will prove to be rewarding as I enter my final semester as an undergraduate student at 

Baruch College and I have NABA to thank for facilitating that. I’m also grateful to NABA for the opportunity to 

visit NOLA for the first time.  I never feel alone in my experiences shared with my NABA brothers and sisters.  

 

 

 

 

 



Recent Graduates Testimonials 

Alando McIntyre: 

It is still surreal that I am a graduate of Baruch College, the first in my family. I started the journey to earn a 

BBA in Accounting at Baruch in 2002. I could no longer continue after the first semester due largely in part to, 

my then, undocumented status and a lack of financial resources. My trip to Nationals marked the end of a 15-

year process.  

Attending the conference, meant having only 60 dollars when I returned to New York but it was a sacrifice I 

was willing to make and in retrospect, a sacrifice I am glad I made. I arrived in New Orleans not knowing what 

to expect but I left knowing that I will be a lifetime member of NABA and most importantly emotionally 

recharged.  

My main objective at Nationals was to secure a full-time offer. At the career fair and expo, I met two women 

that embodied the NABA motto, “Lifting as We Climb,” Ruby B. Cato and Patricia Adams. Both are lifetime 

members, Ruby retired from public accounting to run her own consulting firm in Curacao and Patricia works 

for Experian. Ms. Cato offered to review my resume, a conversation developed as I disclosed my intentions 

and the circumstances that led to me attending the convention. By the end of the conversation, Patricia 

decided to personally introduce me to some people at the convention and Ms. Cato offered a check to help 

with some of my expenses. It was during this moment I became resolute about becoming a more involved 

member of NABA. I wanted to be able to reproduce the kindness that Ruby and Patricia showed to me, to 

someone else in a similar situation as mine. 

One for sure, is that I left the convention with a clearer sense of direction and I’m more aware of the options 

that are available to me. Having the opportunity to attend the 2017 NABA Convention, albeit self-funded, was 

a blessing and an enriching experience. I am already looking forward to Orlando 2018. I was reminded of an 

adage while in New Orleans, "it is not the destination but it’s the journey that matters".  

 

Alexandria Dass  
 

I always wanted to be an accountant, I love solving problems and putting things 

together. I transferred to Brooklyn college fall 2014 with hopes of better 

opportunities in the accounting profession. On April 25th 2015 I joined NABA. 

What I did not know was that NABA would help develop my professional skills, 

from teaching me how to have a strong grip while shaking someone's hand to 

teaching me the skills necessary to conduct myself as an upcoming professional. I 

gained so much more than expected. This organization continues to help shape my 

character. I've heard so many inspiring stories from people just like me, from 

different backgrounds. We all wanted the same things and the professionals definitely exemplify the motto 

"lifting as we climb." Thanks to the Scholarship committee for believing in my goals and to the past presidents 

and student members who voted me to lead our chapter these years. Thanks to all my NABA friends, old and 

new who I've grown to love and cherish as my own family. Everyone who knows me know how passionate 

about this organization.  I will forever be grateful for the experience and I'm beyond excited for the next 

chapter earning my CPA and just being a better person. I am happy to share that I recently accepted an offer 

at KPMG as an Audit Associate this fall thanks to the national convention in New Orleans. I aim to inspire 

upcoming accounting professionals because I too live by our binding motto "lifting as we climb." 

 

 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandriadass


Sheneya Wilson 
Subsequent to attending my first NABA conference as a member-at-large in 2015, I 
discovered so much more about myself; my strengths, my weakness, but more 
important my capabilities. I understood and began to believe that I was destined for 
greatness and can achieve anything that I set my mind to. To me, NABA means family. 
For this reason, I will dedicate the rest of my life to being a living embodiment of our 
slogan “Lifting as we climb”, which resonated so strongly with me. 
After attending the conference, myself and former classmates, Justin Brantley and 
Bilikiz Adebayo, were astonished SUNY Oswego did not have a NABA Chapter on 
campus. Collectively, we knew we needed to create a means for other students to 
experience the benefits this great organization has to offer. I am proud to announce 

that as of June 2016, NABA was officially chartered at SUNY Oswego. That following Fall, eight of our 
members attended the Eastern Regional Student Conference, and the number is expected to increase 
significantly over the years to come.   
Graduating in December 2016 did not keep me away from supporting the chapter at SUNY Oswego. In August 
2017, Justin, Bilikiz, and I independently launched the “Just Be a Star” scholarship, which will be awarded to 
three underclassmen students to cover their initial membership fee and registration cost for the Eastern 
Regional Student Conference. I personally believe this conference is of extreme importance to students and 
other young professionals. It allowed me to gain an internship at my dream company and ultimately accept a 
job offer upon completion as an assurance associate at Pricewaterhouse Coopers (PwC) in their New York 
City office.  
Words alone truly cannot express my gratitude towards the NABA family, and what I have gained from being 
a part of this prestigious organization. I plan to keep paying it forward by lifting as I climb. No matter how far 
I may go, I will always turn around to extend a helping hand. For as we know, only the bottom is crowded, and 
there is plenty of room at the top. 

 

Chapter Spotlight    - York College                                              
Who would've thought that after the first semester of helping to 

build the CUNY York College National Association of Black 

Accountants (NABA) chapter, that it would grow by almost 3x a 

year later. My last semester in College, Spring 2016, my peers and 

I set an ambitious goal. To rebuild a chapter that was dormant 

since 2008. Not only did we recruit over 15 members our first 

semester, we raised over $10,000 to fund our trip to the "NABA 

National Convention" in Fort Lauderdale FL in June 2016. We took 

8 students and had an experience of a lifetime. We networked 

with professionals and interviewed with the top Accounting firms 

and Businesses, including the "Big 4". We left with more than 20 

job offers and internship opportunities. A year later, the next 

generation of students, inspired by what we accomplished, grew 

the chapter by almost 3x, and brought over 20 students to the 

Convention this year in New Orleans! I was privileged to witness this with my own eyes, since I participated 

in this years Convention as a volunteer. Every week since the Convention, I'm hearing new success stories on 

the job and internship offers this group has achieved. CUNY York College, thanks for allowing us to make 

history. 

  

Sincerely, 

Patrick Pierre Louis  

 



Key Events 

The Dates and locations for these events will be communicated via Email  

Fall Officer’s Training  

ERSC Pre-conference workshop  

Mentorship Event 

Fall Office Visit 

Fall CAMA 

Spring Officer's Training 

Spring Office Visit 

Spring CAMA 

Graduation Party/CPI drive 

 

 

Thank you to the SMS Team, the NABA NY Board, our Corporate 

Partners and our NABA NY Professionals for their continued 

support for the students!  We are looking forward to a great 

year! 


